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How has land cover changed in my watershed?  

Information in the WHAF can help you view land cover change over time. This example focuses on 
the North Fork Crow River Watershed in central Minnesota, on the northwest edge of the Twin 
Cities. 

The Historic Landscape 
To understand land cover change, it helps to look back as far as possible. Fortunately for Minnesota, 
we have the 'Marschner Map', named for the cartographer that created a map from the notes and 
drawings of the land surveyors of the 1890's. There are two ways to access this historic information 
in the WHAF. You can add the Marschner Map data layer and view it in the WHAF Map: 

 

   

 

You can open the Watershed Context Report, page 12 for a breakdown of the historic land cover: 

 

https://arcgis.dnr.state.mn.us/ewr/whaf2/?z=10+lat=45.3023+lng=-94.3804+base=streets+ba=0701+maj=18+ca=1806005+selectX=-10511600.825313803+selectY=5643727.333823998+masks=showMajorMask+topo=80+lyr=aux82,aux67,aux5,dnrTopo+lyrZ=8,7,6,5+lyrV=y,y,y,n+id=select
http://files.dnr.state.mn.us/natural_resources/water/watersheds/tool/watersheds/context_report_major_18.pdf#page=12
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Historic Landscape Description: 

In the 1890's this landscape was predominantly Big Woods in the eastern half and prairie in the 
western half. Interspersed in wooded areas you would find aspen, oak, oak openings and barrens; 
and in wetter areas a mosaic of prairie, wet prairie and open water.  

Today's Landscape (2016) 
The land cover in this watershed has experienced a tremendous shift in response to human activity. 
By adding the National Land Cover Data to the map, it is easy to see the primary land uses of today. 

 

Current Landscape Description: 

The eastern landscape of former Big Woods is now an area of mixed use. Agriculture dominates the 
open areas and urban infrastructure serves the growing small towns and roads connecting to the 
Twin Cities. 

The western landscape of former dry and wet prairie is now an area of intense agricultural 
use.  Some remnants of historic natural land cover remain, for example in the area near Green Lake 
in the northwest part of the watershed.  Check out the Map 

 
Land Cover Charts 
The WHAF has added a Land Cover application to help you further visualize the land area for each 
cover type in the National Land Cover Data (NLCD). The tables and charts give the values as percent 
of total area and square miles. For example, cultivated lands cover 56% of the total watershed, or 
826 sq. miles. Click this link to open the North Fork Crow Land Cover Charts 

https://arcgis.dnr.state.mn.us/ewr/whaf2/?z=10+lat=45.3090+lng=-94.4326+base=streets+ba=0701+maj=18+ca=1804100+selectX=-10564164+selectY=5660448+masks=showMajorMask+topo=80+lyr=aux137,aux67,aux5,dnrTopo+lyrZ=8,7,6,5+lyrV=y,y,y,n+id=select
https://arcgis.dnr.state.mn.us/ewr/whaflanduse/scale/major/id/18/tab/nlcd
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While the NLCD data shows the current amount of cultivated land, you can open the tab at the top 
of the Land Cover App for the detailed Crop History. This reveals a more nuanced view of the 
agricultural story in the North Fork Crow River watershed.  

Crop History - 1920's to Present 

Open the Crop History Charts on the next page. Hover over the chart to display the yearly details as 
shown below the chart.  

https://arcgis.dnr.state.mn.us/ewr/whaflanduse/scale/major/id/18/tab/crophistory
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Crop History Description: 

In the 1920's the cultivated lands were more diverse, with small grains, row crops and hay. By 1960, 
the shift was underway toward a row crop dominated agriculture. By 2019 the land area dedicated 
to small grains (0.9%) and hay (4%) was a very small percent of the total landscape. Row crops are 
now the predominate crop type and have expanded to cover more than 40% of the total land area in 
this major watershed. (The historic crop data values are generalized to the major watershed from 
the county scale.) 

This century-long trend in agricultural land cover connects the historic landscape to today's 
resource management challenges. The loss of small grains and hay reduces the diversity of 
vegetation across the landscape. Row crops are often associated with expanded infrastructure such 
as tiling and irrigation. The timing of this land cover shift is reflected in the long-term records of 
stream flow, further confirming the connections between our land and water resources.   
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